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This-invention relates to an invention of changeable 
price-tags and holder therefor, such invention ‘being ‘Of 
the vtypepermitting selective price tag movement en 
ablingthe positioning ‘of any desired-price tag inidisp‘lay 
position while the remaining price tags of ‘a set thereof 
cooperate with the holder in maintaining such tag in 
position. i 

It is aprimary object of this-invention to provide anim 
proved :arrangement of price tag sets- and holding means 
therefor whereby-the tag selected for display from aset 
thereof maybe easilyplaced in display position and .held 
therein by the ‘other tags of the set'incooperation with 
the holding-means ,of such set. 

It is a. further object of this invention to provide?an 
.improveda'rrangement of price‘tag sets and holding means 
therefor in which the tags of a set other than the; one 
ondisplay are concealed from frontal view but in. which 
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all tags of the set areaccessible from the rearofthe set '5 ‘ 
for selective interchangeability into and out of display 
position. ' ‘ a 

;It is another object of this invention to provide .an .ar— 
rangement of price tag set and holding means therefor 
in which the tags behind the tag on display are urged for 
ward by a resilient cushion to hold the tags forward 
of, the .tag on display ?rmly in 'cammed position .acces 
.sible for manipulation fromthe rear of the holding means. 

.Other and additional objects of this invention consist 
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of ,providing'arrangement of price tag :set and 'holding - 
means. therefor insuring speed of operation, positive 
tracking of tags in holding means, and the employment 
:of durable materials in tags and holding means construc 
tion. .. 

Other and further objects will be apparent when.:.the 
speci?cation herein is considered in connection with the 
drawings in which: 
., Big. 1 is a perspective view of a plurality :of the_dis 
play .devices of this invention mountedon a produce bin 
to pricethe produce in the several sections of .thewbin; 

Fig. 2 is a front elevat-ional view of sucha device .il 
lustrating the'function thereof; . 

Fig. 3 is a sectional side elevation througha device as 
shown in Figs. 1 and 2; v 

Fig. 4 is a sectional plan view taken along, line -4—4 
of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 5 is a front elevation of a slide tag withrearrtab 
shown ‘before bending; and 
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tthezforwardzaface of tsu‘chrisupport. 
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‘item-closure or'base 17. The ‘backboard 15 has alpart 
18 which upstandslabove the dividing Walls'12 and'si‘de 
‘walls 12’ to support a=display holder 19'rearwardly-of 
eachsection-or partition’ll, each of such holders‘being 
suspended from the support~18 by a pair of conventional 
.recurved straps tor =brackets ZOIWhich-catch. overPthetop 
surfaee‘of'thé. support :18 so that its holder‘ 19 ‘extends 
downwardlyitherefrom. iwith. itsirear. surface tobear upon 

3‘ I.-'As ibest shown in Fig. 2aeachi'displa'y vholder-191has-fa 
plurality .eo‘f :display window 21 :in :its iforwa'rd L closure 
ort-f'ront; 22, :preferablyzin horizontal '_alignment,'fandisuch 
fronts “22 ;have :space thereabove .on which the name aiof 
~the Eproduct 5displayed ilIl :thezsecti'on I11 .therebelowimay 
erbezprintedioriotherwisesdisplayed. . . 

- -.‘Below= thea'namei'ofzthe ‘product onithe'frontiof ea'ch 
.holder,1a price "tag-.423 may be seen, each ofgwhichihas 
1printed,;or otherwise; displayed thereon some‘ digit,fsy'm 
bol, or designation-124';employed as :employed in indicat 
aringitheedlesignatedjprice of ‘a product. Additionally-fur 
-.ther_ :designation, as those-which A are ' generally constantly 
.enjiployed,imayirbeiplaeed ion :theiface- of the vfront v522; as 
at 25. ~ - ' ~ 

.Each ‘.holderl .119v {comprises primarily a housing"~'2.6 
which, .inradditionto the front 22..inclu‘des; a top .1277 and 
bottom;- 28-_. extending vhorizontally from the, top -; and :bot 
atomyrespe'ctively;ofthewfront22. :For; each set 1410f 
tags 23 a rear access window or slot 29 is providedrrin 
.the_.rear.;plate .or closure #30 -of :the housing 26~and¢r such 
.sldt QisHverticaIly. spaced .from .the {display window» 21;;in 
nearer-me set of,tags,23,_.. A resilient meansy-asagsponge 
,riibber cushioneiil, v,is'fprovided ,justaforwardf of.‘j thesrear 
1 plate '30. 1 .suchgcushion . 31 is .ofnwidth indicated, in??ig. 
.4, land, solid‘ .in . ' construction .to. :the rear _of 1the,.display 
window 21, but the cushion .ha's éa.s'lot..'3‘2.-%.ininc-“upper 
part thereof, of width'indicatedby..iheiphantomllines33 
‘in such ?gure, and coextensive in_-elevation.' with .theslot 

‘29 ‘to the rear thereof in the,plate¥30.. f - v ~ _ Eorwardly of the.cusliion 31, apusher or¢backin .\ late 

'34 'is’provide'd‘having-a_slot 35 thereinas indicated by 
thepphantomilines'ii? iniEig. 4, and coextensivefiméleva 
1tion with ‘the slot 32 'in-the._cushiori_31,_and withhtheislot 
>29‘in ‘the rear plate '31).v It‘is this plate‘ "34. which is air-geld 
forwardly ;by ‘.the rubber cushion '31, against ‘the ~vrearrnost 
:tagl'23 to (urge it'fo'rwardly againsta rearwardlyfexten’d 
wing'vcam.surface‘ 3‘7fwhichi forms partfofa‘ spacing re 

- tained member'or‘body v'38 which provides ‘thiejtracks "or 
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Fig. .6 is a rear elevation of a device with rear elements 

shown successively removedfrom left to right. _ 
Detailed reference may now be made to the drawings 

which disclose an embodiment whereby therstructure and 
practice of the arrangement may be readily understood,‘ 
and in which like reference numerals are applied to cor-' 
responding (elements in the various views. As background 
a bin 10 is shown in Fig. 1 having partitioned sections’ 
11 therein de?ned by dividing walls 12 and side wall'si12'# 
which extend from a comparatively tall rear wall or back 

. 15 to a comparatively low forward wall or dashboard 
16, all of the described .walls beingconnected to a bot 
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retaininggrooves for the various sets_'14iof ta‘g's‘gziif . 
As‘bestv shown‘ "in Fig, ‘4, ‘such ‘retainer 38 has“ recesses 

431 lthereincoexten‘sive with-the windows 21' andtthe re“ 
‘taineif further provides recesses“ or 'tra‘cke'sp'aces ‘ 39. offreo 
~tangular ' cross-section" rearwardly: of the .‘front, ‘windows 
121;‘ Additionally, as ‘best shown in Fig. 3, the ‘rear-“sur 
face‘of 2‘the ~front , plate part 40 ‘of there'tainer‘ 38 'is‘ offa 
camnied contour- beginning at 41 immediatelyriabove each 
windowv 21"a'nd receding Lto ;a point _4_2 above which the 
‘inner surface <of'the ‘front ‘plate 40~~extends7 vertically 
upward, the plate at’this p'ar'te‘being' aboutih'alf as thick 
asthelparit thereof tbere'below. ' i I ‘p e 

.As f-shown iri- ‘Fi'g‘. 1' 3; :the tabs 5 45 extend 're'ar-war'dly be; 
hind ‘the rear closure 330 'butr‘it :is inot’ine'cessary that ;they 
eXtend'Ias‘far as 'sho'wn,f1and~ in ‘practice ithey'iwould?ew 
tendibehind r'the p'la'tef'30 for-only a limited‘ ‘distance. 
Then =theiwibra'cke'ts : or: ‘straps 120,: not shown in Fig; i 3, but 
‘which, support :the3holders19, are :of such shapei'andl ‘c0114 
struction .asjto?:spa’ceiithjeitop ith'ere of ilaway' from lith'eiibin 
part 18 so that only the lower, inneri'corneriiof theahol'der 
touchesithe; sup'port118‘, and'thus'sthelitabs 45:iare ispaced 
fromzthei'support' f’ ' " Y ‘ I ‘ ~ '_ ,~ ..' 

, Ihegoushion 31 constantly; urges theqplate; 3,4,- forward 
and this plate-‘in turn :urges the ‘tags behind the ‘:WllldOWS 
forwardly so that ‘the. display .tag contacts the :lloweareap; 
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,face of the rearward of the upper tags at 47. to urge the , 
lower part of the upper tags forward so that the lower 
forward face of the forwardmost upper tag is in contact 
with the cam surface at‘48. j This forwardly acting pres 
sure on the upper tags urges the uppermost tab of the 
uppermost tag into contact with the plate 34 ‘at the top 
of the slot 35, the tags and their tabs to the rear thereof 
inter?tting as shown in Fig. 3. 

4 
_ within the housing to extend througha rearward access 

Each tag 23 has a wide lower part 44 having a designa- 7 
{ion or digit 24 thereon, as shown in Fig. 5, and a smaller 
part or tab 45 extending centrally from the upper edge 
of said part 44, and such tab also has the same designa 
tion or digit 2.4 thereon. The tags 23 are of a bendable 
material so that the tabs 45 thereon maybe bent at sub 
stantially right angles to the base parts 44, as shown 
in Fig. 4. Then the tags 23 are placed in sequence, as 
in numerical sequence, in accordance with the desig 
nations or digits thereon, and are then divided into upper 
and lower portions so as to place the desired tag before 
the display window. It then results that the tab of the 
display tag is the uppermost of the lower portion of 
tags, with successive tags placed rearwardly thereof with 
their tabs thereunder, so that the rearmost tag has its 
tab lowermost. In this manner, selection of the tag to 
be displayed for visibility through the windows 21, 43 is 
~made by thus dividing the tags 23 so that the tab 45' 
for the tag selected for display is uppermost of the tags 
23 behind the windows 21, 43, to thus indicate to the op 
erator that the designation 24 visible through the win 
dows 21, 43 corresponds with the designation on the 
tab 45. 
The track spaces 39 behind and above each’ window 

43 are of rectangular cross-section and slightly wider 
than the, tags 44, plate 34, and cushion 31, and the'op 
erative space for one set 14 of tags is divided from the 
adjacent space by division members 51 which extend 
rearwardly from the plate 40 to contact the rear‘ plate 
'or closure 30, and to thus space the rear closure 30 from 
the front 22. The outermost track spaces 39 have their 
enclosure completed by side plates 53 of the housing 
or holder 38 as shown in Fig. 6. 
As a special feature of construction which speeds or 

facilitates the operation of the invention the cam sur 
face 41 is arched as shown in Fig. 6 so that an upper tag 
initially has substantially point contact only before it is 
slid downwardly at which time the contact with the cam 
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slot for accessibility for external selective manipulation, 
a cam in the inner forward part of said housing adja 
cent said window and spaced between said window and 
said slot to guide said slides into and out of display po 
sition, and means including resiliently urging means in 
said housing rearwardly of said window and slide dis 
play position for maintaining slide, display position and 
slide position with relation to said slot. 

2. An arrangement of price tags in a set and a hold 
ing means therefor in which said holding means includes 
a housing having a forward display window and a rear 
ward access window vertically spaced from said forward 
window, a set of display tags in which a portion includ 
ing an outermost tag positionable for observation through 
said display ‘window may be positioned to the rear of 
said display window and in which a portion less at least 

I the rearward display tag of a set may be positioned for 
20 .ward of said access window, positioning means including 

_said display tag thereof into positioning engagement with 
a resilient cushion urging said ?rst portion forward and 

the'rearmost tag of said second portion, cam means pro 
vided forward of said portions for cooperating in hold 
ing said second portion tags in position andfor guiding 
the interchange of tags between said portions, and means 
on each tag accessible and visible upon manipulation 
through said rearward window whereby said tags may 
be selectively interchanged between said portions. 
'3. ‘A price tag display device comprising a windowed 

housing, a plurality of price tags selectively slidably mov 
‘able therein from display positions registering with a 
window to concealed positions, a rearward access slot in 
said housing whereby said tags are accessible for selective 

35 ‘manipulation, means including resiliently urging means 
-'-in said housing rearwardly of said window and said dis 

> play position to urge said tags forwardly, and guide means 
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surface increases from the high point to the full surface . 

to lowermost position. _ 
A device as herein described is specially well adapted 

for employment in large grocery stores, for example, 

of the arch. Also the surface of the plate 40 is curved ' 
as shown at 52 so that the bottom of a tag maybe guided 50 

where it is the practice to display food items, as in bins, ' i 
with the prices for each item designated by display. 
Since such prices change from time to time, it is of 
great advantage to have ya price tag display device in 
which prices may be changed with positive accuracy and 
with rapidity, the structures of the invention being fab 
ricated of a durable material, as plastic, which under 
goes inappreciable wear in service. 7 . 

Broadly, the invention, covers a device comprising 
changeable price tags and holding means therefor, and 
such invention is not limited to the typical embodiments 
of structures herein disclosed, but various other embodi 
ments, modi?cations, and disclosures are likewise in 
cluded, as such may fall within the broad spirit of the 
invention and within the broad scope of interpretation 
claimed and merited for the appended. claims. 
What is claimed is: . 

. 1. A price tag display device comprising a windowed 
housing, a plurality of slides provided ‘with price desig 
nating characters mounted within said housing, said 
slides being selectively slidably movable from display po 
isitions registering with a window to concealed positions 
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in the inner forward part of said housing adjacent said 
window to guide said tags into and out of display position 
"and-to hold said tags in position in cooperation with said 
‘resiliently urging means. 

4. A price tag display device comprising a housing 
having a front display window and vertically spaced there 
from a rear access slot, a plurality of price tags selectively 
slidably movable in said housing from display positions 
registering with said window to concealed positions, 
means including resiliently urging means in said housing 
rearwardly of said window to urge said tags forwardly, 
‘and cam and guide means in the inner forward part of 
said housing to guide said tags as manipulated through 
said access slot in guiding said tags into and out of dis 
play position and to cooperate with said resiliently urg 
ing means to hold said tags in position. 

5. A price tag display comprising a holder having a 
forward display window and a rearward access slotver 
tically'spaced therefrom, price tag sets in grooves pro 
vided in said holder, and a resilient cushion in each groove 
rearwardly of, each set to urge said tags forwardly, and 
cam guide'means provided ‘on the forward inner side of 
said housing to guide said tags into and out of display 
position in-front of said window as manipulated through 
said_access slot and to cooperate with said resiliently 
urging'm'eans to hold said tags in selected position. 
, 6. ‘A, price tag display comprising aholder having a 
forward’display window’ and a rearward access slot ver 
tically spaced‘ therefrom, price tag sets in grooves pro; 
vided'in said‘holder, .ineans rearwardly of each set to 

- urge said tags forwardly, and cam’ guide means provided 

70 
on the forward inner side of said housing toguide said 
tags intqlan/d out of display position in front of said 
window as manipulated through said access slot and to 
cooperate'with said urging, means to hold said tags in 
selected position. ‘ ' . ' > 
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